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 MORNING 

TASKS 

   Find screwdrivers in desk drawer. Pry out staples and carefully remove the tarps. Fold  

tarps and store under countertop. Dust off shelves, counter and dishes as 

needed before anything else is done. 
    

Finish/fix anything left from Saturday evening. Ask older gentlemen in classrooms or  

Bob Chavez, for any needed church supplies (staples, plastic, etc).  

 

Plug in fans and get ice, if needed, for ice chest. It can be found in truck on street  

behind the beer booth on the northeast side of parking lot. Do NOT pour ice 

melt on the trees in the courtyard. Pour out ice melt in plants on edge of parking 

lot or across the alley in the shrubs. 
 

Get key to Gi za “uppl  Roo , the lassroo  ehi d ooth.  Get money boxes with  

change from inside church office (library). Keep boxes in desk drawers in booth 

and never leave them unattended. During shift security guards will pick up 

money (big bills). Keep them in zippered bag under money tray to make it easy.  
 

Set up  

Move items from supply room to booth and arrange for selling.  

Keep prices attached to items. Keep items organized in store room. 

 Set out fliers and other PR materials. 

 Reserve the west end of the front counter (3 feet) for teachers & PR materials. 

Place small easily pocketed items so they are less inviting to thieves. 

Hang plastic samurai swords up on string out of reach of kids. 

Put high value items on shelves and not on front counter. 
 

Do not eat in the front half of the booth. Eat behind the shelves. 
 

Keep ke  secure & pass it on to the ne t shift’s keeper of the key. Usually a PTC officer. 
 

Make sure everyone has signed in for volunteer credit.  
 

Remember the purpose of the ooth. The azaar is the hur h’s pri ar  fu d raiser a d  
supports all it activities and community charity programs. The school benefits 

from the financial health of our generous host. All proceeds from booth sales go 

to the church. Your behavior colors the view of the church towards the school.   

The school also has an opportunity at the bazaar to get its name in the face of 

thousa ds of people. Make “akura Gakue  isi le a d attra ti e. Mai tai i g 
and increasing enrollment can keep the tuition costs relatively reasonable.  
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 MID-DAY 

TASKS 

Restock items as needed. Keep storeroom organized as everything not sold will be  

returned and put in its original spot in the room, by someone who did not see 

the room before stuff was removed. 
 

Keep Ginza store room key secure and maintain custody chain. Never leave key or  

money boxes unattended. Keep personal items of value secure and NOT behind 

shelves. There have been bold theft attempts in prior years. During shift security 

guards will pick up money (big bills). Keep them in zippered bag under money 

tray to make it easy.  
 

   Help the teacher(s) as needed. Get them drinks, chairs, etc to make them comfortable.  
 

Stay safe and hydrated.  A happy volunteer is a good salesperson of baubles and the  

language school.  

 

Keep an eye out for petty theft.  The shinny little things can catch an eye. Move them  

back from the edge of the counter as needed.   
  

Keep the store room ke  secure & pass it on to the ne t shift’s keeper-of-the-key.  

This is usually a PTC officer. 
 

Make sure everyone has signed in for volunteer credit.  
 

Remember the purpose of the booth. The azaar is the hur h’s pri ar   
fund raiser and supports all it activities and community charity programs. The 

school benefits from the financial health of our generous host. All proceeds from 

booth sales go to the church. Your behavior colors the view of the church 

towards the school.   The school also has an opportunity at the bazaar to get its 

a e i  the fa e of thousa ds of people. Make “akura Gakue  isi le a d 
attractive. Maintaining and increasing enrollment can keep the tuition costs 

relatively reasonable. 

  

   Fix/re-hang/restock things before end of your shift.  

    

   Do not forget to take home your personal belongings. 
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 EVENING 

TASKS 

Restock items as needed until near middle of last shift. Keep store room organized as  

everything not sold will be returned and put in its original spot in the room, by 

someone, probably you, who did not see the room before stuff was removed.  
 

Keep Ginza store room key secure and maintain custody chain. Never leave key or  

money boxes unattended. Keep personal items of value secure and NOT behind 

shelves. There have been bold theft attempts in prior years. As it gets darker be 

more vigilant.  During shift security guards will pick up money (big bills). Keep 

them in zippered bag under money tray to make it easy.  
    

Do not eat in the front half of the booth. Eat behind the shelves. 
 

Keep an eye out for petty theft.  The shinny little things can catch an eye. Move them  

back from the edge of the counter as needed.   
 

Keep key secure & only after ALLl is put away and double checked should the key be  

returned to the church. This is usually done by a PTC officer. 
 

Make sure everyone has signed in for volunteer credit.  
 

Remember the purpose of the booth. The bazaar is the hur h’s pri ar   
fund raiser and supports all it activities and community charity programs. The 

school benefits from the financial health of our generous host. All proceeds from 

booth sales go to the church. Your behavior colors the view of the church 

towards the school.   The school also has an opportunity at the bazaar to get its 

a e i  the fa e of thousa ds of people. Make “akura Gakue  isi le a d 
attractive. Maintaining and increasing enrollment can keep the tuition costs 

relatively reasonable.    
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 EVENING  continued 

  Shutting Down & Dismantling Chores - done before leaving 
Money box picked up last time for the day. 

Put dishes etc back into original boxes.  

In an orderly manner - Return to store room all unsold items. 

Keep store room organized. 

Take down all signs, string and electrical cords. Do not pull down anything as  

things are fastened with nails, screws and zip ties. 

Box cutters/scissors/needle nose pliers (best) work to cut zip ties. 
 

Make a stack of Sakura Gakuen items (not to be mixed with church stuff) 

 Ice chests (empty and thoroughly dried) * 

 Igloos (empty and thoroughly dried) * 

 Tarps  

Signs t o ’ ’ i l, 8’ 6’ pi k i l, ’ 4’ hite i l, stude t signs?) 

 Ginza light (only put in a safe spot)* 

Electrical cords 

Fans 

Sign in sheets and clipboard 

Publications/flyers/ school books 

Remaining water and sodas (store in ice chest, someone take home and   

dry them off and bring back for potluck/fundraisers/snack)  

Sakura Gakuen tools (hammer, screw drivers (2x), staple gun, etc) 
    

A PTC officer takes all SG gear home & returns it registration day in few weeks. 

Asterisked items may stay in teachers room (room 5) if accessible and they are 

labeled as Sakura Gakuen’s. Take home borrowed items if owner is not present 

at this last shift. 
   

When - all sale items have been removed from booth 

AND school and personal items are accounted for, begin to dismantle booth.  

 

 Take off butcher paper.  Cut zip ties holding together the shelves. 

 

With guidance/assistance from church members help with door, wall, and counter top  

deconstruction.  Be careful as the metal poles are very heavy and the wood has splinters.   

 

Be safe when leaving for the night. Be aware of your surroundings as you walk in  

the neighborhood.   Walk as a group if needed. 


